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Abstract
Seaports are important factors in global economies since most of the global trade is operated through
maritime sector. Economic importance of seaports can be observed from various positive effects they produce
for the area where they are located. At the same time, seaport activities create negative effects on the
environment such as marine, air and soil pollution, waste production and noise generation that affect the
health and quality of people’s lives. The aim of this paper is to analyse the possibility of achieving sustainable
development of seaports through the development and implementation of innovations and technology. The
implementation of innovations in seaports affects the success of their operations, reduces business costs and
creates conditions for maintaining a competitive position on the market; thereby affecting the economy as a
whole. Moreover, innovations reduce negative effects on the environment affecting the ecological aspect and
improving the quality of citizens’ lives, thus affecting the social aspect. The results of the research indicate
that innovations in the maritime sector are mostly focused on the existing markets and include a discounted
process of small improvements in the areas of vessel design and construction, fuel technology and port
infrastructure. However, the development possibilities of seaports can also include innovations that are more
focused on information and communication technologies (ICT). Innovations can address economic,
environmental and social concerns and can give alternative guidelines for achieving sustainable development
of seaports.
1 INTRODUCTION
Maritime transport has been growing over the years, since most of the world's transport takes place by sea,
which puts the need to create a balance between economic, environmental and social aspects, that is, to
implement the concept of sustainable development in seaport operations. Maritime transport has certain
environmental benefits in comparison with other modes of transport such as lower emissions of greenhouse
gas per kilometre in regards to road transport, as well as the ability to transport large quantities of cargo at
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once and over long distances [1,2]. However, the growth of the global economy and maritime trade imposes
indirect costs on the social and environmental segments, such as water pollution, air pollution and noise
creation from port activities, which affects the life of the local inhabitants and their health. Furthermore, the
seaport, as a central hub of the maritime transport network [3] has a positive impact on job creation and the
promotion of local and economic growth [4]. Despite these benefits, between 60-90% of greenhouse gas
emissions from maritime transport occur while ships dock in seaports [5]. Therefore, the implementation of
innovative solutions is required as advanced technologies seek to reduce the time spent in seaports as much as
possible. Moreover, the use of new technologies in business requires additional education of employees,
which has a positive impact on the development of society, but also causes additional costs.
Seaport and the port city are two closely related and influential entities, and most port cities were created
precisely because of the seaports that were in their immediate vicinity [4]. Seaports are closely linked to the
cities in which they are located, so city authority requires seaport management to formulate their plans and
strategies in accordance with sustainable development principles. They need to be aware of the impact of their
business decisions on modern life and the environment, and to include future generations that will live and
work in their area.
The United Nations Member states adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development which provides a
shared blueprint for peace and prosperity for people and the planet, now and into the future. The Agenda has
17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and its Goal 9 refers to “Industry, innovation and infrastructure“
whose target is to develop quality, reliable, sustainable and resilient infrastructure, including regional and
transborder infrastructure and to support economic development and human well-being, with a focus on
affordable and equitable access for all [6]. Seaports’ role in achieving sustainable development goals may be
in line with abovementioned Sustainable Development Goal 9 since they can put effort in implementing
innovation solutions in their business operations as well as improving infrastructure.
The aim of this paper is to analyse the possibility of achieving sustainable development of seaports through
the development and implementation of innovations and technology. To achieve this goal, the authors
described the sustainability issues facing seaports, identified key innovations that positively impact all three
segments of sustainable seaport development (economic, environmental and social), defined certain
development opportunities that seaports can implement and explained the benefits of their implementation.
The rest of the paper is structured in the following way: literature review was provided in the second section.
Sustainability issues that seaports are facing in their business are described in third section. Current and
potential innovations that can be implemented in maritime sector and explanations how they can benefit a
sustainable development are presented in the fourth section. Concluding remarks are given in the fifth section.
2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Sustainable development includes three areas; economic, environmental and social area; which are usually
represented by three intersecting circles with overall sustainability at the center [7]. Economic sustainability
refers to a long-term economic growth including production that satisfies present consumption levels without
compromising future needs. Environmental sustainability refers to a responsibility to maintain natural
resources and to protect global ecosystem. Social sustainability includes identifying and managing business
impacts on employees, workers and customers [8,9].
The concept of sustainable development has become very significant for the maritime sector since it supports
and facilitates continued growth in the world’s trade by providing freight handling facilities, transshipment
and other services without compromising economic, environmental or social aspects [10]. Seaports can have
significant positive and negative impact on the areas where they are located. While positive mostly concern
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contribution to GDP, increased employment and creation of other port-related activities [11–13], negative
mainly concern environmental pollution and impact on the society [14].
Hossain et al. [15] researched various measures that port authorities implement to improve sustainability of
port operations. They concluded that European union (EU) seaports adopt sustainability initiatives to a greater
extent in comparison to North American and Asian Pacific seaports. Acciaro et al. [16] developed a method
for quantifying the success of innovations in seaports that contribute to environmental sustainability. Authors
researched which green objectives were achieved in seaports with the assumption that the green objectives
that were defined as priority would be achieved more successfully. Based on the research results, the above
mentioned was not the case since green innovation success was in most cases achieved incidentally and, in the
areas where green objectives were not even a priority.
Lam and Yap [10] gave a stakeholder perspective of sustainable development of port cities and stated that
stakeholder engagement is important for implementing strategies for long-term benefit of a port city. Authors
suggested that port cities explore and implement new technologies that can contribute to better harmonization
of economic, social and environmental aspects which could simultaneously increase productivity, improve
safety and reduce negative environmental impacts. Tijan et al. [17] researched the impact of digital
technology in the context of the Blue Economy and concluded that the implementation of digital technology
in the maritime transport sector has a positive impact on achieving the Blue Economy goals. As a good
example, they cited the Port of Rotterdam and its development of the “Pronto” application, which is linked to
models for calculation, analysis and optimization of greenhouse emissions.
Various indices are developed that aim to embrace and analyze sustainable development of the maritime
sector, such as Environmental Port Index (EPI), Environmental Ship Index (ESI), Clean Shipping Index or
Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI) [18–21]. Authors Stanković et al. [22] created composite index to
compare and monitor sustainability across seaport regions in Mediterranean EU countries. Research results
indicate that the larger number of top-rated port regions are in Italy, Spain and France. Široka et al. [23] stated
that existing methodologies for estimating impact of seaport activities on environment are mostly qualitive
and that there is a need for quantities methodology that will include all of the main environmental aspects.
Authors presented the Port Environmental Index (PEI) that collects data in real-time and gives seaports the
opportunity to make immediate corrections in their activities. The shortcoming of this approach is that not all
seaports have the necessary data collection technology; however, seaports invest more in digital technology
and it is likely they will have this kind of data collection in the future.
It is recognized in literature that maritime sector has certain impacts on sustainability, especially on the
environmental area. Many authors covered this topic from various perspectives; however, there are only a few
academic contributions that connect innovations with sustainable development of seaports, to the best of our
knowledge. This paper contributes to fill this gap by researching current and potential future implementation
of innovations in the seaports.
3 SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES IN SEAPORTS
Development of seaports and their increased operations have positive impact on economic growth of the area
where seaports are located [11]. The economic advantages of seaports include increasement of employment,
reduction of transportation costs, improvement of logistics and attracting other port-related activities that
indirectly create their own positive economic effects [12,13,24,25]. Increasement in the freight traffic in EU
seaports can be seen on figure 1. However, the growth of seaport operations and international maritime trade,
apart from positive effects, creates certain negative effects on the environment and society as well.
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Figure 1. Freight traffic in seaports in EU countries (in thousand tons) [26]
Externalities arising from the economic activities of seaports are one of the negative effects. Seaport activities
generate a significant amount of road traffic in their vicinity, due to the increased use of trucks, which leads to
congestion of local roads and highways, noise and environmental pollution. Loading and unloading of freight
also creates pollution and noise, while storage spaces located near the seaports make the surrounding area less
attractive for living conditions. Therefore, seaport operations of industrial seaports may cause less desirability
for housing in the surrounding areas. As a result, property prices may fall or rise more slowly than values in
other areas [27].
European port environmental monitoring programs show the environmental problems facing seaports. Table 1
shows the most common environmental problems concerning seaports. The numbers refer to the percentage of
seaports that improved the way of monitoring certain environmental segments.
Table 1. Environmental monitoring indicators (in %) [14]
INDICATORS
Port waste
Energy efficiency
Air quality
Water consumption
Water quality
Noise
Sediment quality
Carbon footprint
Marine ecosystems
Terrestrial habitants
Social quality

2013

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

67
65
52
58
56
52
56
48
35
38
42

79
73
65
62
70
57
63
47
36
30
44

88
80
69
71
75
64
65
49
44
37
48

84
80
67
72
76
68
58
47
40
38
38

79
76
62
68
71
57
54
49
40
37
32

79
75
67
69
67
54
59
52
46
41
41

80
77
71
70
70
64
60
59
46
40
40

2013-20
21
+13
+12
+19
+12
+14
+12
+4
+11
+11
+2
-2

It can be seen from table 1 that there was an increase in the monitoring parameters over the years. The largest
number of seaports improved the monitoring parameters of port waste, more precisely 80% in 2021.
According to European Sea Ports Organisation (ESPO) data, the greatest progress in the monitoring of
environmental indicators is visible for the air quality, which increased by 19 percentage points in 2021
compared to the initial 2013. Also, it is evident that the least developed monitoring indicator is the one related
to social quality. Comparing the value from the initial 2013 with the last observed 2021, it can be seen that
there has been a decrease in social quality indicator. Moreover, in the period from 2013 to 2017, the number
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of monitoring parameters related to social quality increased, but in the next two years the number decreased
significantly. This can also be attributed to the increased number of seaports taken into analysis. After 2019,
the number of seaports that monitor social quality indicator was growing; however, in 2021, a decrease
compared to 2020 can be seen by one percentage point.
Seaport operations are significant source of air pollutants that will most likely continue to increase in the
future [28]. According to ESPO Environmental Report [14] environmental priority of the port sector in 2021
was air quality following by climate change, energy efficiency, noise and relationship with the local
community. Moreover, air quality was top priority for the last six years. Air pollution is associated with
vessels coming into seaports, seaport operations as well as industrial activities that have arisen as a result of
seaport operations nearby. Most of the European seaports are located near cities; therefore, air pollution
affects health and well-being of citizens around them. The environmental effects of air pollution include
acidification of seas and oceans. They also have a social impact on the health of employees and local
population, and cause a number of health problems such as respiratory diseases, cardiovascular diseases, lung
cancer etc. [29–32].
Air pollution contributes to the emission of greenhouse gases, which cause climate change that can produce
many difficulties for seaports, such as rising sea levels and extreme weather conditions. Figure 2 shows the
greenhouse gas emissions in EU countries. Heat stress and downtime are possible consequences of these
changes, which can contribute to increased financial costs and negative impacts on employee health [33].
Climate change requires additional investment in seaport infrastructure, and a significant number of seaports
still do not consider the need to adapt to changes.

Figure 2. Greenhouse gas emissions per capita in EU countries [34]
Wastewater and toxic substances leaking from ships, stormwater runoff, and dredging are the main forms of
water pollution in seaports. Seaport operations and waste materials discharged from ships in the port area
affect the quality of the sea and its ecosystem. Oil is discharged from ships in seaports and covers the water
surface. Fish that swallow this toxic water die, become sick, and endanger the lives of all those who swallow
it. The economic impact of this form of pollution is far-reaching as it affects the sea ecosystem [35,36]. One
of the industries that is most vulnerable to this form of pollution is fishing, and the local economies of coastal
cities that depend on it can be extremely endangered. In addition to fisheries, water pollution can also affect
tourism, which is one of the drivers in many maritime countries. When oil spills into the sea and reaches the
coast, it pollutes beaches and threatens their aesthetic beauty.
Solid waste generated in seaports and on ships, such as glass, paper, cardboard, aluminum, steel cans, plastics,
etc., disposed of in the marine environment, pose a threat to marine organisms, people, coastal communities,
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and the seawater industry [35]. Seaports are paying increasing attention to the way they dispose waste
generated in their processes and on ships that dock at the seaport. Although the ecological part of the seaport
does not yet bring significant economic benefits, experts believe it will pay off in the long run. In addition,
there are still no uniform criteria for waste disposal monitoring. Uniform legislation for all EU seaports would
reduce differences in environmental indicators. The same environmental rules and procedures would apply to
all seaports, which would lead to better environmental protection and maintaining the competitiveness of
seaports [37].
Noise pollution is another challenge that seaports face on a daily basis. Construction work, freight handling,
road traffic with heavy vehicles, and rail traffic in the port area are only some of the activities through which
the seaport affects the quality of life of the population and wildlife in the port area [38–40]. According to
ESPO data (Table 1), it can be seen that in 2021 noise was one of the problems; since noise monitoring was
increased by 10 percentage points compared to 2020, indicating that this issue is becoming increasingly
important for seaports and that many measures are being taken to limit and mitigate noise above and below
the sea.
Although digitalization and the use of new technologies make a significant contribution to economic activity,
in accordance with the principles of sustainable development, and are often counted among the most
significant advantages, they are also the cause of many problems. This form of the problem is often
overlooked in analyzes. The reliance on ICT has led to an increasement of cyber risks on ships and in
seaports. Cyber risks can disrupt the operations of the entire seaport and lead to its closure. Therefore, it is
necessary to ensure that the improvement of digitalization takes place in parallel with the implementation of
new and appropriate security measures [41,42].
4 INNOVATIONS AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN SEAPORTS
In order to minimize the seaport's external effects, it is important to manage the seaport respecting the
principles of sustainable development. Seaport sustainability implies the implementation of business
strategies and activities that meet the current and future needs of the seaport and stakeholders while protecting
and maintaining human and natural activities [43,44].
Some seaports implement the concept of sustainable development only to comply with the regulations while
some view sustainability as an important element of their business strategy that can have an impact on the
international competitiveness [45]. Other seaports use incentive programs to encourage port users to adopt
innovative measures [15]. However, seaports must be aware that their actions impact the lives of the people
who live in their environment as well as affect the lives of future generations and the environment in which
they will live and work. Thus, it can be said that seaports operate sustainably only when they make decisions
considering long-term economic success and reflect a deep and comprehensive commitment to environmental
management, while integrating community requirements into business [38].
Research and development (R&D) investments are mostly associated with the development of new
technologies; however, the innovation process can also involve a discounted process of small improvements
that can bring benefit to business processes or society in general. It enables the introduction of new products
or processes which consequently lead to higher revenues and growth [46]. As shown in figure 3, EU countries
allocate a larger proportion of GDP to the R&D every year. Innovations in maritime sector can enhance the
concern for sustainable development since many of them are mainly focused on environmental care as well as
social and economic enhancements. According to ESPO, European seaports planned to invest about 4% of
total investments in ICT or digital structures [47].
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Figure 3. Gross domestic expenditure on R&D in EU countries (% of GDP) [48]
Innovations in the maritime sector are mostly focused on the existing markets. According to Geerlings and
Wiegmans [49] innovations in maritime sector can be classified into the following groups:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Innovations in vessel design and construction
Innovations in the field of fuel technology
Innovations in engine technology
Innovation in infrastructure and seaport development
The integration of technology
Innovations in other technological areas

Innovations related to vessel design and construction can directly have positive impact on sustainable
development. They are aimed at developing new construction methods, material selection, construction of
vessel shape and size, as vessels with lower mass and lower aerodynamic drag will have lower fuel
consumption, thus reducing the greenhouse gas emissions. Another segment of innovations that has direct
impact on sustainable development are innovations in the field of fuel technology. There are four main parts
that can be improved in terms of fuel: (1) electric and (2) hydrogen propulsion, which are associated with
renewable energy sources and have less impact on the environment, but have to be derived from other
sources. Moreover, there are (3) biofuels and (4) hydrocarbon fuels which are alternative fuels that produce
lower greenhouse gas emissions and reduce a dependence on non-renewable sources derived from fossil fuels.
Innovations related to engine technology are related to environmental care as well, since they put effort on
reduction of harmful gas emissions, reduction of energy losses in internal combustion engines and reduction
of engine noise.
Infrastructure and port development innovations affect the separation of traffic from other activities in the
city. This contributes to the protection of the quality of life of citizens which has impact on the social
component of sustainable development. However, infrastructure can also reduce the quality of life with its
visual characteristics, which can be mitigated by the use of new materials and technologies. Regarding the
integration of technology; it is important to point out that innovations alone are not enough. Moreover, their
acceptance, implementation and usage involve many stakeholders who need to be willing to execute the
abovementioned and this process can be challenging. Innovations in other technological areas mostly include
traffic control in order to improve traffic flows and address specific environmental aspects [49].
The Maritime National Single Window is a technological advancement that has significantly changed the
process of exchanging information between stakeholders in maritime transport as well as improved the
business of seaports. The concept allows all stakeholders involved in the business process to enter the data
only once and eliminates the need for one stakeholder to submit the same data multiple times to different
stakeholders. According to Tijan et al. [50] Maritime National Single Window could have an important role in
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making seaport business more sustainable addressing all three aspects; economic, environmental and social. It
can reduce or eliminate paper documentation which can improve economic aspect of seaport sustainability by
savings and decreasing processing time. Moreover, it can address environmental aspect of sustainability by
reducing waiting time for freight loading and unloading and unnecessary freight movements due to inefficient
data exchange among stakeholders; therefore, decreasing air pollution. Finally, it can affect social aspect of
sustainability by using human resources more efficiently and increasing their productivity as well as
improving communication and information exchange between stakeholders and help them with the
standardization of business processes.
Seaport development opportunities can go in several directions and are mostly focused on existing markets
increasing the use of ICT in business. However, there are certain relatively new concepts that can be
introduced into seaports' business processes, such as 5G networks, clouds, Internet of Things, Internet of
Vehicles, Blockchain technology or drones.
The implementation of a 5G network can meet the requirements of automation that are more frequent in
operational activities in maritime sector. The 5G network can be used in the day-to-day operations of seaports
and terminals as it provides the possibility of fast data transfer and can support the digital transformation of
the maritime sector by connecting logistics companies and seaports. Digital transformation in general
contributes to better sustainable development of seaports. The use of clouds in the maritime sector can help
seaports and terminals to connect better and transition more easily to automated processes. They can also be
applied to route planning platforms that allow users to share information in real time as well as provide a
better opportunity to use the Internet of Things technology [51].
5G network and the use of clouds provide the preconditions for the development of other technologies such as
the abovementioned concept of the Internet of Things. The Internet of Things technology in seaports could be
used with seaports’ equipment that would transmit data via sensors. This would increase the transparency and
efficiency of port operations as well as create a large amount of data that ports and terminals can use to
optimize their processes and improve services [52]. Port Environmental Index (PEI) developed by authors
Široka et al. is designed to use quantitative, data-based information collected using Internet of Things
techniques which would make possible to assess the environmental impacts of port operation in real time [23].
Since data would be collected in real time, seaports could make immediate corrections in their activities that
could benefit their sustainable development. Internet of Vehicles technology is a concept where sensors can be
placed on vehicles as well as port facilities and parking lots. This would provide information about the
optimal route, expected costs and available parking lots and addresses the environmental part of sustainable
development. The technology would also provide increased traffic safety and fewer vehicle collisions that
could affect the social aspect of sustainable development goals.
Blockchain technology provides possibility for achieving transparent and decentralized transactions in
business and industry [53]. It is considered suitable for implementation in seaports’ business due to the large
number of stakeholders involved in the process. However, the technology has not yet been fully implemented
and its capabilities are in the testing and prediction phase. Potential areas of blockchain technology
implementation can be divided into four groups. First is storage and transfer of freight documentation that
could address the environmental part of sustainable development by reducing paper usage and waste
production, social part by eliminating the possibility of human error and fraud, and economic part by
improving the transparency of the entire process, facilitating origin tracking as well as saving time and money.
Second group is improving the visibility of the business process which could improve coordination between
all stakeholder, speed up freight transport planning, minimize costs and reduce time delays. Third is reduction
of time for the commercial approvals which could improve trade financing allowing the visibility of the
business process to third-party participants (e.g. banks, insurance companies) that could lead to resolving the
bottlenecks. Fourth is the automatization of the operations using Internet of Things where big amount of data
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created could be stored and accessed using blockchain technology [53,54]. Another development possibility
could be the use of drones in seaports’ operations. It is primarily related to the monitoring and control of gas
emissions from vessels, as drones can reach vessels at the sea more easily [55]. However, drones have the
potential for further development in logistics, such as performing smaller package delivery operations and
warehouse management [56].
The COVID -19 pandemic has greatly affected the accelerated digitalization of processes in seaports. In order
to maintain trade activities, it was necessary to facilitate ships' berthing and handling as well as other business
activities while maintaining measures of social distancing or teleworking. Therefore, technology and
digitalization have been considered a top priority for seaports and maritime transport in recent years [42].
Innovations are, among other things, collective learning and a socially integrated process. In order to be
successfully implemented, they need to be accepted and used by all stakeholders involved in the business
process, which can sometimes be a challenge. Although seaports, with their human capital and social and
cultural spheres, are crucial for successful innovation implantation; innovations, are in return an important
source of competitive advantage for the respective seaports and, at the same time, can have an impact on all
three aspects of the concept of sustainable development.
5 CONCLUSIONS
Seaports are important participants in the economy since most of the word’s trade takes place by the sea. The
increasements of the maritime trade causes both positive and negative effects on the countries’ economies and
environment. The positive impacts are mostly related to economic growth and increased employment while
the negative ones are mainly related to environmental issues such as water pollution, air pollution and noise as
well as social impacts on the population that lives nearby. In order to minimize negative impacts, seaports can
be operated according to the principles of sustainable development; that is creating a balance between
economic, environmental and social aspects.
The innovation process and the introduction of new technologies into seaports’ business can have certain
positive impacts on the sustainable development. The existing innovations are mostly focused on the
improvements in the areas of vessel design and construction, fuel technology, engine technology,
infrastructure and seaport development. Therefore, they have an impact on reduction of fuel consumption and
promotion of renewable energy sources; thus, reducing the greenhouse gas emissions and improving the
quality of life of the citizens.
The Maritime National Single Window concept eliminates the need for one stakeholder involved in the
business process to submit the same data more than once which can have an impact on the improvement of
business processes in seaports as well as on sustainable development. It can address the economic aspect
through higher savings and shorter processing time and environmental aspect by decreased air pollution
induced by reduction in the waiting time for loading and unloading of freight. The social aspect can be
addressed through more efficient use of human resources, increasing their productivity, communication and
exchange of information.
The development possibilities of seaports can include innovations that are more focused on ICT. The
implementation of the 5G network and the use of clouds in seaports can enable their digital transformation
and very fast data transmission, which provides a good foundation for the implementation of the Internet of
Things technology and the Internet of Vehicles technology. Abovementioned technologies could increase the
efficiency and transparency of port operations and generate a large amount of data that can be used to
optimize business processes. Real-time data could help seaports to address environmental issues as well as to
reduce business costs and provide increased traffic safety that affects all three segments of sustainable
development concept.
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Another development opportunity is the use of blockchain technology that could enable better storage and
transfer of freight documentation, which would improve the visibility of the processes and coordination
between all participants. It would reduce the time for commercial approvals and improve the automation of
operations. The positive implications related to sustainable development concern reducing waste production,
eliminating the possibility of human error and fraud, facilitating origin tracking, minimizing costs, reducing
time delays and overall saving time and money resources. Drones in seaport operations are also one of the
development possibilities and can be used to monitor and control the emission of gases from vessels at sea, as
well as for logistics processes like small package delivery operations and warehouse management.
The implementation of innovations and new technologies in seaports can greatly improve business processes
by reducing costs and bottlenecks, harmonizing processes and enabling better transparency. All of the above
have impact on sustainable development of seaports because they consider long-term economic success, care
for the environment and improvement of living standards of population.
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